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New OCP inks for HP 950 / 951 cartridges available 

After finishing the development, OCP seems to be the first aftermarket company worldwide to release the inks 

for the new HP 950 / 951 cartridges.  

To ensure achieving the best possible printing results equal to the performance of the OEM, we always just use 

the best raw materials for our ink formulation. And as HP is using pigment inks in the black and in the colour of 

their new HP 950 / 951 cartridges like they already did in the former released HP 940´s, OCP does it as well. 

The HP 950 / 951 cartridges are only used in  

HP Officejet Pro 8100 / 8600 series printers  

until now but from our experience further  

printer models will follow. 

 

The HP Officejet Pro 8100 and the Officejet Pro 8600 are equipped with a permanent printhead using four 

individual cartridges. In both printers the resolution is declared up to 4800 x 1200 dpi, where borderless printing 

is possible. The printers are able to print up to 20 black pages / minute and up to 16 coloured pages / minute. 

The HP Officejet Pro 8600 additionally is equipped with a LCD colour screen. The LCD is available in 6,75cm – 

10,92cm, depending on the printer model version. 

A complete list of OCP´s new released inks for HP 950 / 951 cartridges is shown below: 

Printer OEM cartridge Colour / Type OCP ink(s) 

HP Officejet 

Pro 

8100 / 8600 

Series 

CN049AE (950) 

CN050AE (951) 

CN051AE (951) 

CN052AE (951) 

Black Pigment 

Cyan Pigment 

Magenta Pigment  

Yellow Pigment 

BKP 280 

CP 280 

MP 280 

YP 280 

CN045AE (950XL) 

CN046AE (951XL) 

CN047AE (951XL)  

CN048AE (951XL) 

Black Pigment 

Cyan Pigment 

Magenta Pigment 

Yellow Pigment 

BKP 280 

CP 280 

MP 280 

YP 280 
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The ink volumes and page yields of the OEM cartridges are: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*according to the information published by HP 

 

The known weights and refill volumes are: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OEM cartridge Colour(s) Ink volume* Pages* 

CN049AE (No.950) Black 24ml 1.000 

CN050AE (No.951) Cyan 8ml 700 

CN051AE (No.951) Magenta 8ml 700 

CN052AE (No.951) Yellow 8ml 700 

CN045AE (No.950XL) Black 53ml 2.300 

CN046AE (No.951XL) Cyan 24ml 1.500 

CN047AE (No.951XL) Magenta 17ml 1.500 

CN048AE (No.951XL) Yellow 17ml 1.500 

OEM cartridge Colour 
Full 

weight 

Printed 

empty 

weight 

Ink 

refill 

volume 

CN045AE (No.950XL) Black 130g 49g 81ml 

CN046AE (No.951XL) Cyan 54g 27g 27ml 

CN047AE (No.951XL) Magenta 54g 27g 27ml 

CN048AE (No.951XL) Yellow 54g 27g 27ml 
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As already known from other cartridges, the new HP 950 / 951 cartridges are also equipped with a chip which is 

recognized by the printer.  A replacement chip currently does not exist; therefore the ink level monitor must be 

switched off within the printer driver. This could be done in the following way (depending on the printer):  

HP OfficeJet Pro 8100 

1. On the printer control panel, press and hold the (Wireless) and (Resume) buttons. 

2. The ink supply icons will blink four times. 

3. Press and hold the (Wireless) and (Resume) buttons again to turn usage information collection back on. 

HP OfficeJet Pro 8600 

1. On the printer control panel, touch (right arrow), and then touch (Setup). 

2. Select (Preferences), and then select (Cartridge Chip Information). 

3. Touch (OK) to turn off usage information collection. 

 

Samples are - as always – available on demand in 0,25kg packaging. For individual samples and quantities please 

inform us about your detailed demand. 

 

Be successful! 

 

 

Your OCP Sales Team 


